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END USER LICENSE AGREEMENT

Definitions
This is an End User License Agreement (EULA) between you (the End User)  
and HVD Fonts. Please read this Agreement carefully. By downloading and/or  
installing HVD Fonts Font Software, you are agreeing to the terms of this 
license. Subject of the contract is the font software (OTF or TTF), which shall  
be made available by HVD Fonts. All typefaces and all software on this website 
are the intellectual property of HVD Fonts.

Grant of License – What you are allowed to do ☑:
HVD Fonts grants you a non-exclusive and non-transferable license to use the 
trial fonts for testing purposes for free. You can use the fonts for mockups, cli-
ent presentations and pitches. The Fonts may be equipped with a reduced char-
acter set and reduced functionality. If a projects goes live or is being produced, 
you will have to purchase the full version.

Use Restrictions – What you should NOT do ☒:
• Commercial Use: Do not use the trial fonts for any commercial purposes.
• Distribution: You are not allowed to distribute the trial font software  
to any third party.
• Licensing models: You are not allowed to convert the font software into other 
file formats. You are not allowed to embed the font software into a website or 
into a mobile app. This requires a full license -> www.hvdfonts.com
• Modification: You are not allowed to modify the font software itself (OTF, TTF) 
in any form install it and use it as a derivate/new version – but you are allowed 
to install the original font software (OTF) and use it freely in your layout applica-
tion (e.g. add effects, colors, scale it or convert it to vectors or images). The font 
software may also not be adapted, translated, de compiled, disassembled, re 
digitized, rented, sold, given away, leased, sub-licensed or loaned in any form. 
This applies also to parts of the font software, copies of parts or modifications 
of the typefaces. Defamatory, offensive, pornographic or otherwise unlawful 
uses of the font software is prohibited.

Copyright / Ownership
HVD Fonts retains full title and ownership of these Typefaces both as artwork 
and software, including all subsequent copies of the artwork or software 
regardless of the format in which they are expressed or the media on which 
they are recorded. Any updates, revisions, enhancements or additions to the 
Typefaces supplied by HVD Fonts under this Agreement shall become part of, 
and subject to, this Agreement. The names of these typefaces are trademarks of 

HVD Fonts, and as such may only be used in keeping with accepted trademark 
practice, including identification of the trademark owner’s name and only in con-
junction with output produced using this font software. The parties agree that 
the Typefaces are the sole and exclusive property of HVD Fonts, including all 
applicable rights to patents, copyrights, trademarks and trade secrets inherent 
therein and appurtenant thereto, and you agree not to challenge HVD Fonts’s 
rights thereto, or infringe the rights thereof. You acknowledge that you are not 
purchasing title to the Typefaces, but are rather being granted a license to use 
the Typefaces for the purposes set forth above. Except as provided herein, this 
Agreement does not grant you any intellectual property rights in the Typefaces.

Warranty
HVD Fonts warrants the typefaces and the software are free from defects in 
material and workmanship for 90 days as of the date of purchase. During this 
90-day period, in the event of defect, HVD Fonts will replace any defective prod-
ucts which are returned to HVD Fonts. Your exclusive remedy for the breach 
of these warranties is the replacement of the product or the refund of the 
purchase price. HVD Fonts makes no other warranty, express or implied, includ-
ing, without limitation, any implied warranties of merchantability or fitness for a 
particular purpose. HVD Fonts shall not be liable to you for any general, special, 
direct or indirect damage.

Liability
In no event will HVD Fonts be held liable for any consequential or incidental 
damages, including any lost profits or lost savings, or for any claim by any party, 
even if HVD Fonts has been apprised of the possibility of such damages.

Termination
This license agreement will terminate automatically without notice from HVD 
Fonts if you breach any of its provisions. With termination, you must imme-
diately stop using the typefaces and the software and delete all copies of the 
Typefaces and the software from all medias. All rights to the typefaces, includ-
ing their names and the software are owned by HVD Fonts are protected by the 
copyright laws of the United States. If any part of this contract is found void and 
enforceable, it will not affect the validity of the balance of the contract, which 
shall remain valid and enforceable according to its terms.

Once downloaded, fonts may not be returned or refunded.

Do not use the trial font software 
for apps or as web font.

Do not use the trial font  
software for public or  
commercial projects.

HVD Fonts
Bornholmer Str. 21
10439 Berlin/Germany

Yes! Use the font software for trial
and testing purposes for free.

Short terms:

Do not modify the font 
software in any form.

Do not distribute the test 
font software in any form.


